The Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission-based National Aeronautics and Space Administration Goddard Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (MPA) product is used to quantify the rainfall distribution in tropical cyclones that made landfall in the United States during 1998-2004. A total of 37 tropical cyclones (TC) are examined, including 2680 three-hourly MPA precipitation observations. Rainfall distributions for overland and overocean observations are compared. It is found that the TC rainfall over ocean bears a strong relationship with the TC maximum wind, whereas the relationship for overland conditions is much weaker. The rainfall potential is defined by using the satellite-derived rain rate, the satellite-derived storm size, and the storm translation speed. This study examines the capability of the overocean rainfall potential to predict a storm's likelihood of producing heavy rain over land. High correlations between rain potentials before landfall and the maximum storm total rain over land are found using the dataset of the 37 landfalling TCs. Correlations are higher with the average rain potential on the day prior to landfall than with averages over any other time period. A TC overland rainfall index is introduced based on the rainfall potential study. This index can be used to predict the storm peak rainfall accumulation over land. Six landfalling storms during the 2005 Atlantic Ocean hurricane season are examined to verify the capability of using this index to forecast the maximum storm total rain over land in the United States. The range of the maximum storm overland rain forecast error for these six storms is between 2.5% and 24.8%.
Introduction
Predicting hurricane landfall precipitation is a major operational challenge. Inland flooding has become the predominant cause of deaths associated with hurricanes in the United States (Rappaport 2000) . Skill in tropical cyclone (TC) track forecasting has improved by 20% over the last five years, achieving the first goal set by the U.S. Weather Research Program Hurricane Landfall program (HL). The HL (Elsberry 2005 ) focuses on improving predictions of TC track, intensity change, and precipitation. However, the difficulties of improving 72-h quantitative precipitation forecasts for TCs, thereby improving day-3 forecasts for inland flooding, have long been recognized (Elsberry 2002) . The distribution of TC instantaneous and accumulated rainfall is multiscale in nature. Mesoscale convective systems modulate a significant amount of TC rain, but their space and time variations are not well understood (Heymsfield et al. 2001) . Once a storm makes landfall, additional factors such as the presence of significant topography and extratropical transition of the cyclone involving jet streak, trough, and frontal interactions come into play (Carr and Bosart 1978; Atallah and Bosart 2003) . It has been noted that some of the most devastating floods are produced by tropical systems in the weak end of the spectrum-for example, Tropical Storm Allison [2001; $6 billion in damages, 27 deaths, and 35-40 in. of rain (1 in. Ӎ 2.54 cm)] and Tropical Storm Claudette (1979; 42 in. of rain in 24 h).
Early precipitation studies of TCs over land have been confined to rain gauge and radar data. Miller (1958) examined the composite and frequency distribution of hourly rain amounts for 16 Florida hurricanes with respect to their center. He found that the mean rain rate in the 1°box directly surrounding the storm center was about a factor of 2 higher than the mean rain rate in the remaining outer domain. Significant asymmetric characteristics of the hurricane rainfall over land were also recognized (Atallah and Bosart 2003) .
Satellites provide the most common means for monitoring TC rainfall over ocean. Satellite-based statistical analysis of TC rainfall characteristics is critical to understanding and improving quantitative precipitation forecasts in TCs. With different satellite observations and sample sizes, various studies have looked at radial distributions of TC instantaneous rainfall. The observations they used vary from the Nimbus-5 Electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer (ESMR-5; Rodgers and Adler 1981) to the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I; Rao and MacArthur 1994; Rodgers and Pierce 1995; Rodgers et al. 1994) , to the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) Microwave Imager (TMI; Lonfat et al. 2004 ). The sample size varies from less than 100 satellite observations for several TCs in one or two basins to over 2000 TMI observations for 260 TCs over the global oceans (Lonfat et al. 2004) . Most of these studies analyzed overocean samples. Only one study (Rao and MacArthur 1994) analyzed the land-ocean combined sample, but most observations were over the ocean. Major findings of these studies are that the instantaneous rainfall increases with storm intensity and that the inner-core (within 100 km of the storm center) mean rain rate of major hurricanes is about 2-3 times that of tropical storms.
The first goal of this study is to determine the differences of TC rainfall distributions for conditions over ocean versus conditions over land. This analysis uses a 3-hourly instantaneous rainfall product, which is the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (MPA) product (TRMM 3B42).
When the storm is over ocean, its rain is correlated well with storm maximum wind intensity; over land, this kind of relationship might be much weaker because of additional factors. Hurricanes or typhoons, and even tropical storms, can produce torrential rains during landfall. Floods by TCs are associated not only with the storm's maximum wind intensity but also with its history, its projected movement, and its size. Regardless of the complicated factors such as topography and trough interactions that influence the hurricane landfall and inland rainfall, Malkus and Riehl (1960) found that the cloud-rain pattern of many storms was very similar from day to day. In addition, Griffith et al. (1978) noted great variability in storm total accumulated rainfall from system to system. Griffith et al. (1978) further proposed a hypothesis that known information about the rainfall history or "wetness" of a storm as it evolves over ocean may be used to predict the storm's potential for catastrophic inland flooding. They defined a parameter called rainfall potential, which is defined by using an estimated average rain rate derived from infrared (IR) satellite observations, combined with the storm size and translation speed information. The rainfall potential histories of a dozen TCs approaching landfall were examined. Their method correctly predicted the highest actual rainfall totals for the major flood hurricanes Agnes (1972) and Fifi (1974) and the lowest potentials for the relatively dry hurricanes Celia (1970) and Edith (1971) . A similar technique called the tropical rainfall potential (TRaP) was developed at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service (NOAA/NESDIS; Kidder et al. 2005; Ferraro et al. 2005) . TRaP uses the SSM/I, the Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU), and the TMI rain rates to predict tropical cyclone rainfall potential. Ferraro et al. (2005) found that the TMI TRaPs performed better than the AMSU TRaPs and SSM/I TRaPs.
With the advantages of better physical connection between microwave observations and precipitation and high spatial and temporal resolution of IR observations, a combined microwave-IR rainfall product can provide better precipitation estimates globally than any microwave-or IR-only products (Adler et al. 1993 (Adler et al. , 1994 (Adler et al. , 2003 Huffman et al. 2001 ). In the framework of the TRMM project, MPA has produced gridded 3-hourly precipitation rate estimates with relatively high horizontal resolution (0.25°ϫ 0.25°longitude/ latitude) since January of 1998. These rainfall estimates are based on microwave information provided by various low-orbiting satellites, merged with IR-based estimates from geostationary meteorological satellites (Huffman et al. 2007) . TRMM products are used to calibrate the estimates. Applying the new real-time MPA rainfall estimates to Griffith et al.'s (1978) technique, Jiang et al. (2008a,b) examined the difference in rainfall potential history and water budget of Hurricanes Isidore and Lili (both 2002) . Isidore produced much heavier rain as a greatly weakened tropical storm than did category-1 Hurricane Lili during landfall over the same area. Jiang et al. (2008a) showed that the average rainfall potential during 4 days before landfall for Isidore was a factor of more than 2.5 higher than that for Lili. Jiang et al. (2008b) explained that the difference in the landfall rain amounts of these two storms is partially due to the larger diameter of Isidore. More important, however, the water vapor budget study in Jiang et al. (2008b) demonstrated that Isidore was initially a wet storm (with higher storm total accumulated rainfall) and that its volumetric total precipitable water was larger and extended to a larger radius than Lili's during their whole lifetime. The second goal of this study is to examine the relationships between the rain potential before landfall and maximum storm total rainfall over land for the landfalling TCs over the North Atlantic Ocean during 1998-2004 by using the 3-hourly MPA product.
Section 2 presents a description of MPA data, the definition of rain potential, the method used to analyze the MPA rainfall parameters and case studies, and hurricane best-track and overland rain information. Section 3 uses the MPA rainfall product to determine the rainfall distribution of North Atlantic TCs during 1998-2004 over ocean and land. Section 4 presents the relationships between rain potentials before landfall and maximum storm total rainfall over land, and it introduces an index for TC overland rain forecasting. Section 5 includes a summary, a discussion, and a description of future work. The limitations of the prediction index are discussed in both sections 4 and 5.
Data and methods

a. MPA product
The NASA Goddard MPA product used in this study is based on two different sets of sensors. Microwave data are collected by various low-orbit satellites, including the TMI, the SSM/I, the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for the Earth Observing System (AMSR-E), and the AMSU. Precipitation estimates are derived from TMI, SSM/I, and AMSR-E microwave data by applying the Goddard profiling algorithm (GPROF; Kummerow et al. 1996) . AMSU microwave measurements are converted to rainfall estimates by using the AMSU-B algorithm (Zhao and Weng 2002; Weng et al. 2003) . High-quality (HQ) microwave estimates are produced by using the TRMM combined instrument (TCI) to calibrate microwave precipitation estimates. The TCI utilizes the superior horizontal resolution of the TMI and TRMM precipitation radar to produce an HQ merged microwave rainfall estimate. The IR data are collected by the international constellation of geosynchronous Earth orbit (GEO) satellites. The IR estimates are calibrated with the HQ microwave estimates. The microwave and GEO-IR estimates are merged in a probabilitymatching method (Huffman et al. 2007) . A post-realtime product called MPA (in the framework of TRMM, it is also called TRMM 3B42) is produced from the merged microwave-IR dataset. The MPA dataset consists of gridded 3-hourly precipitation rate files with 0.25°ϫ 0.25°longitude/latitude horizontal resolution within the global latitude belt from 50°S to 50°N. The temporal resolution is 3 h, and the files are generated on synoptic observations times (0000 UTC, 0300 UTC, . . . , 2100 UTC). In this study, the TRMM version 6 of the MPA product is used.
b. Tropical cyclone best-track and overland rain information
North Atlantic TC postanalysis best tracks for 1998-2004 were provided by the National Hurricane Center (NHC, now known as the Tropical Prediction Center). The extended best-track dataset for 1988-2004 was created by M. DeMaria at Colorado State University to include storm size information that was not in the standard NHC best-track data (Demuth et al. 2006) . The postanalysis merges available data to produce a (sometimes smoothed) time history of the cyclone's center position, maximum sustained winds, and minimum sea level pressure for every 6 h. The available data sources include ship and other surface reports, aircraft reconnaissance data, and satellite imagery. At present, there are no error estimates for these variables. These parameters are generally more reliable west of 55°longi-tude, where aircraft reconnaissance data are usually available.
According to the best-track information, a dataset including 37 North Atlantic TCs that made landfall in the United States during 1998-2004 is constructed. For each landfalling TC, its maximum storm total rain accumulation over land was provided by the tropical cyclone rainfall data Internet page (http://www.hpc. ncep.noaa.gov/tropical/rain/tcrainfall.html) built by D. Roth at the NOAA Hydrometeorological Prediction Center. This TC overland rainfall database is based on rain gauge observations from the National Climatic Data Center, National Weather Service River Forecast Centers, many local water management networks, and additional NHC reports (D. Roth 2005, personal communication). The maximum storm total rain represents the maximum value of the storm-accumulated rains during the storm's U.S. land-rain period (the days on which the storm rains over the U.S. land) for all rain gauge stations. Table 1 lists the 37 landfalling TCs, their maximum surface wind during their whole lifetime, U.S. landfall time (when the storm center is over land), 1 maximum surface wind at the U.S. landfall time, U.S. overland rain period, maximum storm total rains during U.S. overland period, translation speed at the day of landfall (the period of 24 h after the U.S. Table 1 include all of the time periods during which storms were reported in the NHC best track, including extratropical and subtropical stages.
c. Definition of rain potential
This study applies the hypothesis proposed by Griffith et al. (1978) to assess the flooding potential of approaching TCs using a parameter called mean total rain potential, defined as
where D is MPA daily average storm rainfall (mm day Ϫ1 ). We draw a circle around the rain area on the MPA daily rainfall accumulation image by excluding rain that is not associated with the tropical cyclone. Here, D is averaged inside the circle, and d is the mean cross section (km) of the storm as measured from the satellite image in the direction of motion according to Griffith et al.'s (1978) definition. In this study, d is determined subjectively from the MPA daily rain accumulation image, where a line is drawn and measured for continuous rain area in the direction of storm motion. The is the mean storm translation speed (km day Ϫ1 ) derived from hurricane best-track data. It is realized that the expected duration of rainfall at a point as a tropical cyclone passes overhead is approximately d/ . The mean total rainfall, then, would be (D d)/ . This definition is the same as the TRaP used in Kidder et al. (2000 Kidder et al. ( , 2005 . Equation (1) has a problem if the storm is stationary; however, there is not that kind of extreme case in the storm samples used in this study. Kidder et al. (2005) used an areal TRaP technique that seems to be able to eliminate this problem. In their technique, as the speed of the storm approaches zero, the mean rain potential is simply the mean daily rain.
d. Analysis method
To determine the rainfall characteristics of TC over ocean and land, a total of 2680 three-hourly MPA observations for the whole lifetime of the 37 TCs are grouped into overocean and overland categories. The criterion is if one observation contains 60% of rain pixels over ocean (land), then this observation is attributed to the overocean (overland) category. Observations that are not identified as either overland or overocean are called mixed. The data are also categorized by the storm intensity stage: tropical depressions (TD) are defined as systems with maximum wind speed of less than 17 m s
Ϫ1
, tropical storms (TS) are systems with maximum wind speed between 18 and 33 m s
, and hurricanes (HURs) are systems with maximum wind speed that is greater than 34 m s
. Table 2 shows the number of MPA observations for each category. The MPA rainfall parameters are derived in storm-relative coordinates. The storm motion and intensity change are neglected during the MPA 3-h window. This could cause some errors in analyzing the radial distribution of TC rainfall for different intensity categories. The azimuthal averages are calculated in 28-km-wide annuli (according to the 0.25°-resolution of MPA data) around the storm center outward to the 1111-km radius for MPA-derived parameters. We choose this 10°radius to capture extreme storm sizes. The resulting dataset allows us to examine the radial dependence of parameters as a function of time. The conditional (only when raining) probability density functions (PDF) of rain rate with radial distance can also be determined using the annular dataset. Using the annular PDFs, a contoured diagram of frequency by radial distance (2D frequency) can be constructed as a function of storm intensity and location (e.g., over ocean or land).
Distribution of TC rainfall over land and ocean
In this section, the distribution of TC rainfall derived from the MPA product is presented. The comparison with previous studies on the distribution of TC rainfall is also presented. The numerical study by Rogers et al. (2003) shows that the asymmetry could be significantly different between instantaneous and accumulated TC rainfall depending on the relative orientation of the shear and storm motion vectors. However, because we are mainly comparing the distribution of azimuthally averaged rain, no asymmetric information could be resolved. Figure 1 shows the PDF distributions of rain rates for all MPA rainfall observations within an area of 1111 km (10°radius) around the storm center. The mode is near 1 mm h Ϫ1 but is not the same for different subsamples: the overocean PDF has a mode of 1 mm h Ϫ1 and the (Fig. 1b) . Not only are the modes of overland and mixed distributions higher than that for the overocean distribution but also the overland and mixed distributions tend to be broader than the overocean distribution. For the TC intensity groups (Fig. 1c) , as the storm intensity increases, the mode of the distribution shifts toward higher values and the distribution tends to become broader. This is similar to what is documented by Lonfat et al. (2004) , although our analysis bears an error caused by the storm motion during the 3-h MPA data window.
a. PDF of rain rates
Similar characteristics can be seen in the different intensity PDFs for overland (Fig. 1d) , overocean ( Fig. 1e) , and mixed (Fig. 1f) groups. The land TD distribution is similar to the overall overland PDF, which is not surprising because a greater percentage of overland observations are in depression stage as a result of the land interaction effect decreasing the storm intensity. Both land TS and land HUR PDFs have higher modes and broader distributions than those of overall TS and HUR PDFs (Fig. 1c) , which indicates that HUR and TS peak rains tend to be stronger over land than over ocean. All of the overocean TD, TS, and HUR distributions (Fig. 1e) are similar to the overall TD, TS, and HUR PDFs (Fig. 1c) because of the greater number of overocean observations. In summary, for all storm intensities, overocean PDFs are narrower than their overland counterparts and their modes are located at lower rain rates.
b. Azimuthal averages
The radial distributions of azimuthally averaged rain rates for each of the three storm intensity categories in the overland and overocean observations are shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum azimuthal mean rain rate for all overland observations is about 1.6 mm h Ϫ1 within 50 km of the TC center (Fig. 1a) , for all overocean observations it is about 5.0 mm h Ϫ1 (Fig. 1b) , and for all mixed observations it is about 2.2 mm h Ϫ1 (Fig. 1c) . For all overland, overocean, and mixed observations, the mean rain rate decreases to 1 mm h Ϫ1 at about 200, 250, and 300 km, respectively. For all overland, overocean, and mixed observations, rain rate decreases to 0.5 mm h Ϫ1 at about 400 km. Mean rain rates increase with storm intensity at all radii for all overland, overocean, and mixed observations. The peak mean rate and the location of the peak rainfall both vary with intensity for overland, overocean, and mixed groups (for detailed numbers, see Table 3 ).
Previous studies (Rodgers and Adler 1981; Rao and MacArthur 1994; Rodgers et al. 1994; Rodgers and Pierce 1995; Lonfat et al. 2004 ) on the radial distributions of azimuthally averaged rainfall rates of TCs showed characteristics similar to those seen in Fig. 2b for overocean observations, except that the values of rain-rate estimates had some differences because of using different kinds of observation means and different analysis resolutions or retrieval strategies, but the magnitude of these estimates showed no significant discrepancy. However, for overland distributions shown in Fig.  2a , significant differences from the overocean distribution can be identified, especially for the HUR category. It is obvious that correlations between rain rates and storm intensity still hold for overland observations but are weaker than those for overocean observations. For the HUR category, the peak rain rate for overland observations is higher and the location of this peak is much closer to the storm center than are those for overocean observations.
c. Rain-rate distribution with radial distance
Figures 3 and 4 show the rain-rate 2D frequency distributions with radial distance to the storm center. The 2D frequencies are computed outward to the 1111-km radius from the TC center. Figure 3 shows the 2D frequencies for all of the observations and for overland, overocean, and mixed observations. From Fig. 3a , the mode of the overall 2D frequency decreases from 4 mm h Ϫ1 in the inner 50 km to 1 mm h Ϫ1 by the 400-km radius. At ranges of more than 400 km, the peak remains at 1 mm h Ϫ1 . The overocean 2D frequency (Fig.  3c) is very similar to the overall distribution shown in Fig. 3a . Again, this is because the majority of the observations were over the ocean. The overland distribution shown in Fig. 3b is "flat"; the mode remains at about 1-1.5 mm h Ϫ1 for all radii. Overland observations have a broader distribution than do overall and overocean observations in the inner 200 km. The width of the distribution is a measure of the variability of TC rain (Lonfat et al. 2004 ). TCs over land seem to have a greater variability in the inner core. In the region beyond 200 km, the 2D frequency of overall and overocean TCs broadens, indicating an increase in the variability. The 2D frequency for mixed observations as shown in Fig. 3d indicates a translation of the rainfall distribution characteristics from over ocean to over land. Figure 4 presents the 2D frequency distributions grouped by storm intensity for overland and overocean observations. The distributions vary with storm intensity. The mode of the land TD distribution (Fig. 4a) is around 1 mm h Ϫ1 for all radii, while the mode of the ocean TD distribution (Fig. 4b) 2 mm h Ϫ1 in the inner 100 km to 1 mm h Ϫ1 for the ranges of more than 100 km. The distribution of land TD is broader than that of ocean TD (note that the low rain rates in the ocean TD distribution in the region beyond 100 km are due to data noise). The mode of the land TS (ocean TS) distribution as shown in Fig. 4c  (Fig. 4d) decreases from 2.5 (2.5) mm h Ϫ1 in the inner 100 km to 1.5 (0.9) mm h Ϫ1 for the ranges beyond 100 km. In general, the distribution of land HUR (Fig. 4e) is broader than that of ocean HUR (Fig. 4f ) for all radii, indicating a greater variability of TC rainfall over land than over ocean. Multiple modes in the land HUR 2D frequency distribution are caused by noise resulting from the small sample size. However, the trend of rain rate decreasing with radius is still obvious, with the maximum rain rate of 10.5 mm h Ϫ1 in the inner 50 km, 
mm h
Ϫ1 at 350-km radius, and around 0.5 mm h Ϫ1 at 1000-km radius. The mode of ocean HUR displays a smooth decrease from 7-8 mm h Ϫ1 in the inner 100 km to about 1 mm h Ϫ1 by the 400-km radius. The peak remains at 1 mm h Ϫ1 at ranges beyond 400 km. Figure 5 demonstrates the correlations between mean rain rate as a function of radial distance and TC maximum wind intensity for overland and overocean observations. Table 4 lists these correlations for up to 3°radius. The highest correlation for the overocean observations is 0.68 at ϳ80-km radius. The highest correlation for the overland observations is 0.55 at ϳ120-km radius. It is obvious that, in the inner 150 km where the rain rate is highly correlated with the storm intensity, rain over land has a much weaker relationship with the storm maximum wind intensity than rain over ocean. From Fig. 5 , we can also see that at ranges beyond 150 km from the TC center the correlations for overland rains are higher than those for overocean rain, but the values of correlations are generally so low that they will not be discussed. Meanwhile, significance tests show that correlations in Fig. 5 for radial distance of less than 400 km are statistically significant but that those for radial distance beyond 400 km are not.
d. Correlations with maximum wind intensity
Many studies (Rodgers et al. 1994 (Rodgers et al. , 2000 Rodgers and Pierce 1995) have shown that the inner-core (within 111-km radius) mean rain rate is a good indicator of storm intensity because the inner-core latent heat release that is directly related to the inner-core mean rain represents the major energy source for TC intensification. Figure 6 displays the storm maximum wind intensity as a function of inner-core mean rain rates for overland and overocean groups, respectively. In general, more intense TCs over land are associated with higher inner-core mean rain rate, but the overall correlation is FIG. 5 . Correlations between mean rain rate as a function of radial distance and TC maximum wind intensity for overland and overocean observations. only 0.51 and there is a large amount of scatter in the relationship (Fig. 6a) . In the overocean scatterplot (Fig.  6b) , although there are still many outliers, the correlation reaches 0.7, indicating that when TCs are over ocean the inner-core mean rain rate is correlated well with TC intensity. When TCs are over land, however, the correlation is much weaker.
Relationships between rain potential and TC landfall rain
One of the main questions in this study asks whether the rainfall potential when the storm is over the ocean could be used as a good predictor of the storm's expected rainfall over land. To test this, the relationships between a set of rainfall potential parameters for different time periods before landfall and the maximum storm total rain during the U.S. overland rain period are examined using the 1998-2004 Atlantic landfall TC dataset. A prediction index for TC overland rain is proposed and is verified by using an independent dataset including Atlantic landfall storms from 2005.
a. Relationships
The maximum storm total rain during the U.S. overland-rain period is obtained from surface rain gauge measurements. (See section 2b for a detailed definition of this parameter. For simplicity, in the following text, this parameter will be referred to as maximum storm total rain over land.) The rain gauge-based maximum storm total rain is our main parameter as the indicator of the TC rainfall over land. Rainfall potential derived from MPA data according to Eq. (1) is our predictor to be tested. Figure 7 shows the correlations between the maximum storm total rain over land and the rainfall FIG. 6 . Maximum wind intensity at the time of the MPA estimates as a function of inner-core (0°-1°radius) mean rain rate for (a) overland and (b) overocean observations.
FIG. 7.
Correlations between the maximum storm total rain over land and rainfall potential for 0-4 days before landfall for all tropical cyclones, HUR only, and TS only. HUR and TS represent the storm stage during landfall. The maximum storm total rain over land and rainfall potentials are in logarithmic scale. potential for 0-4 days before TC landfall for all 37 TCs that made landfall in the United States during 1998-2004 (see Table 1 ), subsamples that made landfall at hurricane stage (HUR; 13 storms), and those that made landfall at tropical storm stage (TS; 21 storms). These correlations are calculated in logarithm scale for both independent and dependent variables. Table 5 lists these correlations. Figure 7 clearly implies that the rainfall potential is highly correlated with the maximum storm total rain over land. It is apparent that the highest of these correlations (0.84) emerges from the TS sample with the rain potential for 1 day before landfall.
More insight into the relationships between TC overland rain and rainfall potential can be found by examining scatterplots of the data. Figure 8 presents scatterplots and linear correlations between the maximum storm total rain over land and rain potential for 1 day before landfall in logarithm scale for all tropical cyclones (Fig. 8a) , landfall hurricanes (Fig. 8b) , and landfall tropical storms (Fig. 8c) . Only 36 storms are used in the linear correlation analysis in Fig. 8 . Tropical Storm Allison (2001) is excluded because it made landfall on the first day of its lifetime and therefore no 1-daybefore-landfall rainfall potential is available. However, a point on Fig. 8a for Allison (2001) is given by using the first day (landfall day) of rain of the storm to calculate the rainfall potential. From Fig. 8 , in general, more intense TC overland rainfall is associated with high rainfall potential before TC's landfall. The correlations are 0.75, 0.76, and 0.84 for all samples, HUR samples, and TS samples, respectively. Significant tests for these correlations show that confidence levels are above 99%. However, there is a certain amount of scatter in the relationships. The greatest outlier is Hurricane Georges (1998). It is found that Georges made landfall in Key West, Florida, on 25 September 1998 and then went back to water. It made its second landfall in Biloxi, Mississippi, three days later. The maximum storm total rain over land actually occurred in Munson, Florida, which was related to the second landfall of Georges instead of its first landfall. After using the second landfall of Georges as the reference to calculate the rainfall potential, the agreement is much better (not shown here).
b. A prediction index for TC overland rain
According to the logarithmically scaled linear fitting equation between the maximum storm total rain and rain potential for 1 day before landfall for all landfalling TCs (Fig. 8a) , we have
where MaxRain is the maximum storm total rain over land in millimeters and RP is the rain potential for 1 day before landfall, also in millimeters. This relationship is plotted in Fig. 9 . A proposed prediction index for TC overland rain is given in Table 6 according to Fig. 9 . (2001) is calculated by using the first day (landfall day) of rain of the storm. This storm is excluded from the linear correlation analysis. 
This index uses the rainfall potential for 1 day before landfall derived from the satellite-based MPA product to predict the maximum storm total rain over land. Five categories of TC landfall rain intensity are defined using this index. As the index increases from 1 to 5, the predicted TC maximum storm total rain over land increases from less than 149 mm (6 in.) to greater than 505 mm (20 in.). The index boundaries are chosen so that the breakpoint values for the maximum storm total rain over land (predicted parameter) are evenly spaced. To verify this prediction index, independent cases that include six landfalling TCs over the Atlantic during the 2005 hurricane season are examined. These storms are Tropical Storm Arlene and Hurricanes Cindy, Dennis, Katrina, Rita, and Wilma. All of them made landfall in the U.S. Gulf Coast once except for Katrina, which made landfall twice: once over Florida on 26 August and once over Louisiana on 29 August 2005. Table 7 gives rainfall potentials derived from MPA for 1 day before landfall, predicted and observed maximum storm total rains over land, and the prediction errors for these six 2005 storms. By using Eq. (2), the average predicted maximum storm total rain over land of the seven landfalls is 367 mm; the corresponding observed value is 336 mm. The percentage error of this prediction is between 2.5% and 24.8%. Arlene, Katrina, and Rita are the storms whose landfall rain is predicted very accurately. However, the prediction for Cindy produces a 24.8% error, which is the highest among 2005 cases. The prediction for Wilma produces the second highest error, 18.1%. Also, the overland rain prediction indices for these two storms are predicted in the wrong category. We are able to exclude extratropical transition and topography interaction as the underlying reason. It is noticed, however, that the major assumption of this prediction technique is that the magnitude of rain rates does not change over the days before and after landfall. For the Hurricane Cindy case, the daily mean rain rate was 17.1 mm day Ϫ1 for 1 day before landfall and 9.8 mm day Ϫ1 on the landfall day, which represents a 43% decrease. This is the main reason for the overestimate of our prediction index for Cindy. For the Hurricane Wilma case, the storm accelerated at landfall, with a translation speed of 384 km day Ϫ1 on 1 day before landfall and 1067 km day Ϫ1 on the day of landfall. Because the translation speed is one of the three parameters in calculating the rainfall potential and because our daily averaging could not take this rapid speed change into account, an overestimate of Wilma's landfall rain is not surprising.
Summary, discussion, and future work
Rainfall distributions over land and ocean for Atlantic TCs have been studied using observations from MPA. Between 1 January 1998 and 31 December 2004, 2680 three-hourly MPA measurements were collected in 37 Atlantic landfalling TCs with intensity ranging from a tropical depression to a category-5 hurricane. PDFs and azimuthal averages are constructed as a function of TC intensity and location. Correlations between rain rate and maximum wind intensity for overland and overocean observations are compared.
The PDF and azimuthal average analysis is used for comparison of MPA TC rainfall distributions with previous studies and to assess differences between overland and overocean samples. It is found that overocean distributions derived from the MPA product have characteristics that are similar to those results in previous studies (Rodgers et al. 1994; Rodgers and Pierce 1995; Lonfat et al. 2004 ). However, peak value and location of peak for overland distributions are significantly different from those for overocean distributions, indicating stronger rains for overland observations. Many previous studies (Rodgers et al. 1994 (Rodgers et al. , 2000 Rodgers and Pierce 1995) have shown that the inner-core mean rain is correlated well with TC intensity. However, this study found that this statement might only be true for overocean observations. For TCs over land, the correlation is much weaker. Using the same dataset, the relationships between rainfall potentials when the storm is over ocean and maximum storm total rain over land have been examined. A high correlation is found for the rainfall potential for 1 day before TC landfall. A prediction index is proposed based on this finding. Six landfalling TCs during the 2005 Atlantic hurricane season are analyzed to verify this prediction index. A comparison with surface rain gauge observations shows that the mean error of the forecast TC overland rain is 9.2%. According to this case study, the limitation of this technique is mainly associated with storms that show large changes in the rainfall magnitude and storm translation speed before and after landfall.
This study only uses factors related to the storm itself (rainfall history, storm size, and translation speed) to predict the TC overland rain. No environmental factors are considered. Two major environmental factors that are known to significantly enhance rain production during storm landfall are surface orography and extratropical transition. Many observational and modeling studies have examined the interactions of tropical cyclones with mountains (e.g., Geerts et al. 2000) . Lonfat et al. (2007) developed a TC rainfall prediction model named the Parametric Hurricane Rainfall Model (PHRaM) that accounts for topography. The performance of PHRaM for 2004 U.S. landfalling storms showed significant improvement when compared with nontopography models when the storm interacted with terrains. During the extratropical transition (ET) of landfalling tropical cyclones over the United States, timing controls the interaction of poleward-moving tropical cyclones with westward-moving baroclinic disturbances, including upper-level troughs and jet streaks (Carr and Bosart 1978; Maddox et al. 1979) . As the tropical cyclone remnants reintensify into a baroclinic extratropical cyclone, the precipitation distribution tends to broaden and to shift to the north and west of center (Elsberry 2002; Atallah 2002) . Hurricane Agnes (1972) produced widespread severe flooding through the Northeast, with enhancement of the storm's high totals caused by orographic uplift along the Appalachian Mountains and coupled jet stream dynamics (DiMego and Bosart 1982) .
To test whether the rainfall potential is still a good predictor for TC overland rain when ET happens, the 36 landfall TCs used in Fig. 8 are grouped by ET storms and non-ET storms according to the NHC best-track information. Figure 10 presents scatterplots and linear correlations between the maximum storm total rain over land and rain potential for 1 day before landfall in FIG. 10 . Scatterplots and linear correlations between the maximum storm total rain over land (mm) and rain potential for 1 day before landfall in logarithmic scale for (a) ET and (b) non-ET storms. The correlation coefficients and linear fit equations are also indicated. logarithmic scale for ET and non-ET storms. Surprising is that the ET group produces a higher correlation (0.88) than the non-ET group (0.68). This result demonstrates that the rainfall potential-based TC overland rain prediction index is robust enough to predict the peak rainfall regardless of the ET condition. This may reflect the fact that the peak rainfall in ET and non-ET cases is similar for similar overocean conditions in the storm. However, in relation to flooding, another key issue is where the rainfall occurs, and understanding ET is critical in that respect. Next, we plan to conduct individual case studies to estimate the actual effect of ET on TC inland flooding on both rainfall maximum and on rainfall locations. Terrain interactions will also be part of future work.
